
770
F O R M U L A

ODORLESS
FASTER ACTING

GREATER COVERAGE

HIGH PERFORMANCE ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS

ADHESIVE
REMOVER
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

Sentinel Products, Inc
51 NE 77th Ave
Minneapolis MN 55432

   800-373-0633
www.senpro.com

APPEARANCE     CLEAR
APPROXIMATE BOILING POINT   415-420°F
ODOR      MILD
SPECIFIC GRAVITY     .794
FLASHPOINT     OVER 171°F TCC
      

SPECIFICATIONS:

DIRECTIONS:  (Always follow product label instructions for best results.)

See reverse side for
Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)

For additional information or assistance with this product, please call Sentinel Customer Service at, 800-373-0633.

ODORLESS
DEGREASER &

Sentinel 770 Odorless Degreaser & Mastic Remover is designed to remove
asphalt cutback adhesives and leave no residue when rinsed.   Faster acting 
than products of similar strength, 770 removes mastic faster than other
odorless products.  New flooring may be installed once floors are rinsed
and allowed to dry completely.  770 does not contain asbestos.   

A fast-acting alternative
to other odorless formulas.

Floor Tile Mastic Removal
Step One:  If necessary, protect walls, drains, cracks, and other flooring with an 
absorbent (rags, kitty litter, sawdust) to keep liquefied mastic contained.
Step Two:  Wet the entire adhesive surface with 770.  This may be done by using a sprayer or by mopping 770 over
the surface of the mastic.  Allow the 770 to soak and penetrate for 10-20 minutes to saturate the mastic.
Step Three:  Scrape or squeegee the bulk of the softened or liquefied mastic from the surface with a floor scraper
(razor scraper) or floor squeegee.
Step Four:  Wash and rinse the floor thoroughly with Sentinel 805 and water to ensure a clean surface.  Allow to 
dry a minimum of 24 hours before installing new flooring.

*O.T.C.
  COMPLIANT

This Floor or Wall Covering Adhesive Remover contains 
less than 5% V.O.C. content by weight, in accordance with
the requirements set forth by the California Air Resoure Board
(CARB) and Ozone Transport Commission (OTC), effective 1-1-2009.

*C.A.R.B.
 COMPLIANT
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